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Not your regular earthquake drill
By Tyler McKay and Emilio Yanez
Every year, the Bridge practices a
the statewide earthquake drill called
The Great American Shakeout.
This year drill wasn’t the usual
“drop, cover, and hold on.”
It featured “injured” and “dead”
students and staff members and new
placards for teachers to show their
students’ status.
Every year since 2008, California
has practiced realistic earthquake
drills. It has continued to happen
every third Thursday of October.
Assistant Principal Mrs. Howman
said that teachers were told where to
evacuate ahead of time.
“Those closer to the football field
had to evacuate further down the
field, those farther had to move on

the closer end.”
Mrs.
Howman
also said that she had
planned to practice
student release, but it
wasn’t done because
no parents were available.
Junior Leonardo
Torres said the drill
was a better simulation because of its rePhotos by Steven Martinez
alism.
Students cluster on the field during drill.
“Because of the
Northcutt said, “It took away class
students who got
‘hurt’ and teachers who ‘died,’ it time and gave me extra homework.”
Earthquake drills such as this one
was a good simulation for the real
aren’t just done in California. They
thing,” he said.
Junior Tara Khoobbagha agreed are also practiced nationwide and in
that the shakeout practice some cases even worldwide.
So far, 21 million people in the
went well, adding, “What
if people just run? We have United States participated in Great
to practice for a real situa- Shakeout drills this year, according
to California’s shakeout website.
tion.”
Up to 40.9 million others worldOn the other hand, some
students were not happy wide have taken part in these events
as well, it said.
with the drill.
For the Bridge, Mrs. Howman
Freshman Noah Lopez
said the shakedown was an said, “It is essential because we are
inconvenience. “It was hot in California and we want to make
sure we are prepared for it.”
and took too long.”
Freshman
Angelina
Staff members wear new placards with information about their students.
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Seat time scramble settled

By Juliana Anchondo
and Jaylynn Harris
New weekly classes in weight
training and cryptology will be added next semester so seniors can get
enough seat time without taking a
full semester course.
Entering the 2018-2019 school
year, the seniors came in with a dilemma.
Last year, they fought to get rid of
Quest, but they did not know what
removing the class would do to their
schedules.
Students need an average of 180
minutes of seat time a day or 900
minutes a week, according to state
law.
By removing Quest, many seniors could not meet the required
seat hours, so Principal Mrs. Lucas
took action, adding a requirement
for a fourth high school class.
Seniors were furious when they
found out they were taking four
high school classes, not the three
they expected.
Many were already taking three

college classes.
Not all seniors were affected.
“If students took classes [during
periods] 1, 2, and 3, they would
meet the required minutes, but if
they took classes 4, 5, and 6 they
would be short minutes that are required,” Mrs. Lucas explained.
A group went to the first school
Advisory Council meeting to ask
for help.
ASB President and council member Juan Hernandez was a key part
of working out a solution after several students, including Victoria
Medina, Kyle Campbell, Johnny
Arellano and Litzy Gonzalez, spoke
to the council in September.
“We each were given a few minutes to speak about the problems we
each faced personally,” he said.
The council asked for a report
back in October.
In the meantime, Juan met with
the principal. They decided to start
a study group focused on replacing
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the fourth class.
Research showed that seat time
can be counted weekly rather than
daily, he said.
That made offering a one-unit,
Friday-only class feasible.
Seniors who do not need a fourth
class can sign up for one of the new
classes.
Mr. Frey will teach cryptology
during third period and Mr. Pearcy will hold weight training during
sixth.
Juan said some counselors were
worried about how the classes
would look on college transcripts.
However, they will be only one
semester and will not return next
year.
According to Ms. Lucas, “Students can email their counselor and
review their transcript to see if they
qualify for this opportunity. They
have to make sure that it fits their
high school and college schedule
first.”

Give us ideas

If you disagree with our
editorial or simply want us
to write about a different
point of view, share those
ideas by writing a letter and
submitting it to room 309.
Student articles, as well
as original photographs and
letters to the editor, will be
considered for publication.
We would be more than
happy to hear what you
wish to share.

Students of the Month

By Michelle Lopez and Alyssa Meekins
Congratulations to October’s Stu- even better friend.”
dents of the Month: seniors Marissa
Miss Van’s other nominee was juVargas and Daniel Quinonez.
nior Samantha Placito.
Mr. Padilla nominated Maris“I nominated Samantha because
sa, saying, she “is a very friendly of her hard work and dedication to
student who is always willing to Garden Club. She is always thinkhelp those around her. She has a ing about planting things and worklot of school spirit and encourages ing in the garden. Whenever I need
other students to be proud of their something done, I can count on Sam
school.”
to get it done,” Ms. Van said.
He added, “She is also always
Mrs. Pickering also nominatvery willing to participate during a ed Samantha, whom she said “was
class discussion.”
instrumental with helping with our
Mrs. Asberry nominated Daniel. Cash For College Financial Aid
“He is always willing to be a
leader in class,” she said. “He will
do any task given and put his own
personal spin on it.”
Mr. Padilla also nominated senior
Jesus Pena, saying, “He is a great
student who excels in all of his
work. He always has a smile on his
face and is more than willing to help
his peers.”
Mrs. Asberry also nominated
Photo by Alyssa Meekins
sophomore Laisha Torres. She statDaniel Quinonez and Marissa
ed,” I have recently gotten to know
Vargas
Laisha. She is quieter than most of
the students in my class, but when Workshop. She aided by offering
she talks she is animated and pas- to babysit our students’ siblings and
sionate.”
with setting up.”
Mrs. Aguilar nominated seniors
Mrs. Pickering nominated junior
Diego Santana and Daniela Moya.
Samuel Ramirez as well.
“Diego is so generous with his
“He has been so helpful in our
time in helping teachers out with Scholar 11 class with keeping us
copy making, delivering or pick ups organized. His positive attitude and
and just very helpful,” she said.
willingness to volunteer in class are
“Daniela is a model student not very much appreciated,” she said.
only for her sister but those around
Mr. Frey nominated seniors Pabher through her dedication to get lo Lopez and Nayeli Cortes.
her school work done and as an ath“Pablo is always eager to ask and
lete,” she said.
answer questions in my financial
Ms. Van nominated junior Joce- class. His curiosity leads to great
lyn Torres “because of her awesome discussions!”
attitude and outlook. Jocelyn is one
He also said, “Nayeli is always
of the most optimistic students I doing her best in calculus and helps
know. She is a hard worker and an out her peers when they ask. She is
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off to a great start!”
Mr. Castro nominated sophomore
Erik Zamora, citing his “impeccable
work ethic and ability to understand
a lot of the content with and without
instruction.”
He also nominated freshman Natalee Martinez.
“Natalee is bright and humble,
helpful and thoughtful. She is respectful and cares about others. She
is a delight to have in class,” he said.
Mr. Clarke nominated freshmen
Miranda Barragan and Nala Smith.
In regards to Miranda, he said,
“She is a responsible student who
gets her work done on time. She
interacts and is willing to help her
peers with their work.”
He also said, “Nala cares about
her education. She has specific
goals for her life and desires to be
an A student.”
Mrs. Castro nominated sophomore Alexis Galvez, saying, “Alexis works hard in class, and she never
hesitates to help anyone around her.
She asks great questions, and I enjoy having her in my class!”
She also nominated junior Jose
Serrano.
“I’ve had the pleasure of having Jose as a student since he was
a freshman, and he has grown so
much over the last few years!” she
said. “He is a wonderful math student and I am proud of how well he
is doing!”
Ms. Alger nominated sophomores
Crisalca Campos and Adryan Macias.
“Crisalca is especially helpful in
fourth period as we put up Chromebooks. Her positive attitude contributes daily,” she said.
Adryan “faithfully keeps his
grade high and often contributes to
class discussion,” Ms. Alger said.
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Humans of the Bridge
Rolando Cabrera

“Many people don’t know I come from
Chatsworth, Georgia, moved to Perris,
California after a five-day road trip. This
summer I traveled a large part of southwest
Mexico, including Sayulita, Puerto Vallarta,
Nuevo Vallarta, Guadalajara and other places.
I came from Ethan A. Chase Middle School
as top five of my class, this year I plan to be
very involved and accomplish things to finish
high school requirements.”
By Marylyn Carrillo and Leslie Corona

Photo by Leslie Corona

Knights on the Street
What are your plans for Halloween ?
By Susie Oseguera and Marissa Vargas
“My plans are to stay at home,
probably watch a movie with
my family and drink hot
chocolate.”
Freshman Antonio Navarro

“I am going to go to a party
to chill with friends, and I am
going to hand out candy.”
Sophomore Alex Lopez

“I’m going to go trick-ortreating at my aunt’s house. I
will be going as Fix It Felix”
Junior Brianna Medina

“My plans for Halloween are
to first, go to school and college,
obviously, and then kick it
with my sisters and watch
movies while we munch on
goodies.”
Senior Elizabeth Camarena
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Movie review

“Night School”is laugh-out-loud funny

By Ciarrah Coleman
and Jordan Rafael
“Night School” is a comedy rated PG-13 that lasts an hour and 51
minutes long. This movie came out
on Sept. 28, 2018.
Some of the actors may sound
familiar.
Kevin Hart plays Teddy Walker,
Tiffany Haddish is Carrie and Rob
Riggle played Mackenzie.
Other characters include Taran
Killam as Stewart, Romany Malco
as Jaylen and Megalyn Echikunwoke, who played Lisa.
Many comical parts were noteworthy.
The funniest scene was when
Teddy Walker proposed to his girlfriend and pops open champagne.
The cork flies and hits a propane
tank, which releases gas that blows
up the room.
Teddy is still inside, but the explosion throws him out of the build-

ing and into the front windshield of
his car.
Personally, that made me laugh
hard.
The actors and actresses in this
movie did a great job portraying
their roles.

They made the movie funny and
also made the movie very relatable.
This is a great movie to watch
with family.
Check into your local movie theater to enjoy this movie that made
my stomach ache from laughter.

Courtesy of Universal Pictures

Humans of the Bridge
By Marylyn Carrillo and Leslie Corona

Elizabeth Kayukiro
“Hello, my name is Elizabeth Kayukiro. I was born
in London and stayed there for four months. When
I lived in London, all of my family members would
call me Ellie-poo because, apparently, those were my
first words. When I was four month sold, I moved
to Uganda, Africa and stayed there for four years.
When I was 5, my parents made the decision to move
to America. Now it has been 10 years living here in
America. Here in America, I played sports however as
I grew up, I became more interested in the art industry.
I do realism drawings and for my future, I will do
studio art or become an author.”
Photo by Marylyn Carrillo

Lady Knights get to third round CIF
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By Tabitha Clark
and Alexis Galvez

This season the volleyball
varsity girls team made it to
CIF.
With great effort and support from each other and their
coach, they were able to make
it to the third round in Los
Angeles, but they lost 0-3 to
Holy Martyrs Armenian High
School of Encino.
Although the team lost, they
played their hardest to make it
to the quarterfinals.
In the playoff opener, they
beat Redlands Adventist Academy 3-0, then bested New
Roads of Santa Monica 3-0 in
the second round.
Olivia Acevedo, the assistant coach from last season,

was given the opportunity to
be the varsity head coach.
With the season finally coming to an end, the team won 19
games and lost 11 with a 6-6
record in South Valley League
play, according to MaxPreps.

Photo by Nancy Hillig
Daniela Moya gets ready to
serve during the CIF quarterfinals in Los Angeles.

Photo by Steve Martinez
Senior McKenna McCarthy gets air to lift the ball over the net.

Photo by Steve Martinez
Sophomore Tabitha Clark (left) and
senior Halie Block (right) combine
to move the ball.

Two freshmen, Shaylene
Sanchez and Monserrat Moya,
were on the starting lineup for
most of the season.
During the last CIF game,
each player was given time on
the court.
The members of this year’s
Lady Knights volleyball team
were seniors Angelique Dunham, Daniela Moya, Halie
Block and McKenna McCarthy; juniors Megan King, Celeste Robledo and Cassandra
Aguirre; sophomore Tabitha
Clark; and freshmen Shaylene
Sanchez and Monserrat Moya.
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Cross country gears up for CIF

The cross country team was
well-prepare for its CIF meet yesterday in at Citrus Heritage Park in
Riverside.
Results were unavailable at press
time.
The team has been working hard
to build up its endurance and speed.
Team member said they said they
felt confident before the meet.
“I feel like we are going to get far
because at our recent meets, we’ve
been placed pretty good, and some
of our runners try hard to improve!”
said sophomore Anthony Mejia.
“But maybe we can focus more
on collaboration or using a buddy
system to help pair others with faster runners and get coached individually,” he continued.
Sophomore Mariana Salas was
optimistic.
“I feel like we’re going to do well
because we’ve been practicing, and
at every meet we improve even if
it’s just by a little,” she said.
Not only does running help them,

Top 4 runners in league meets
but members said the team is like a
big family.
“I joined because I knew it was a
great way to exercise and meet new
people. The environment is always
amazing and everyone is like family,” Anthony said.
“I joined cross country to push
myself and improve my stamina.”
Mariana said.

League Meet #1:
1. Sophomore Jesus Rivera 18:46
2. Senior Kyle Campbell 21:54
3. Junior Kura Manisa 27:17
4. Sophomore Isabel Saldana 27:24
League Meet #2:
1. Jesus Rivera 18:40
2. Sophomore Adryan Macias 20:51
3. Kura Manisa 26:54
4. Sophomore Mariana Salas 29:37
League Meet #3:
1. Jesus Rivera 19:10
2. Junior Christopher Carroll 21:22
3. Kura Manisa 27:44
4. Mariana Salas 29:13
League Meet #4:

Sophomore Juan Salas (left), freshman
Jorge Orozco (rear) and sophomore
Julian Enriquez (right) race toward the
finish line.

1. Jesus Rivera 18:48
2. Freshman Rivaldo Jaurique 21:36
3. Sophomore Tianna Breshears
25:40
4. Junior Liliana Vazquez 28:09

Overall school placement in league meets
League Meet
#1

Boys JV: 6th place
Boys Ambassador: 10th place
Girls JV: 2nd place
Girls Ambassador: 12th place

League Meet
#2

Boys JV: 6th place
Boys Ambassador: 10th place
Girls JV: Girls Ambassador: 11th place

League Meet
#3

Boys JV: 3rd place
Boys Ambassador: 10th place
Girls JV: 4th place
Girls Ambassador: 12th place

League Meet
#4

Boys JV: 5th place
Boys Ambassador: 8th place
Girls JV: 2nd place
Girls Ambassador: 11th place

Sophomore Leslie Corona at
Bridge’s first meet on Sept.
25 in Riverside.
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Football takes it home

Story by Justin Castillo and Katelynn Ramirez
Photos by Kassandra Ocegueda and Solimar Samhouri
The Knights Football team finished
the season with an overall record of
3-7.
But team and students were happy to
see a win for the Homecoming game on
Oct. 12.
They defeated Sherman Indian High
School, 59-6.
The student section brought its spirit
to cheer on the Knights.
“The game was honestly amazing. First Homecoming game won my
whole time here at Bridge and to win it
my senior year is something special,”
Pablo Lopez said.
“The crowd could have been louder and more interactive, but next home
game will be the best!”
Athletic Director Mr. Pearcy was
equally thrilled with the crowd.
“The students’ spirit at the Homecoming game was amazing, and I want
to see more of it.”
He is already
thinking about the
future.
“I want to figure
out a way to make
it bigger each year,
but the spirit comes
from the kids, it is
not something I can

create,” he said.
Mr. Pearcy added, “I wish
I could make all the teachers
more spirited and be at the
games, but that can’t happen,
so it has to come from the
kids. It is getting better every
year.”
Sophomore Isaac Liera
said, “Sitting in the student
section was a great experience. We were always loud
The Knights defense steps up to the line.
and cheering whenever we
scored.”
The cheerleaders and since I’ve been at the school,” said sophdance team stepped onto the omore Mecailyn Dorsey. “I really enjoyed
field with well-received per- the energy and how they really looked like
formances.
a team.”
“When the dance team
Every year, Bridge students nominate
performed at halftime, I felt and vote for who they want to see on the
like it was one of the best Homecoming Court.
performances they’ve put on
Seniors Kevin Escalante and Susie Oseguera were crowned king and queen at
the Saturday dance.
The court was announced at halftime.
They were freshmen Presley Merfalen
and Matthew Ruiz, sophomores Julian
Enriquez and Annicka Castro and juniors
Cynthia Tinajero and Chris Carroll.

Dance Team set to perform at the half.

Seniors Kevin Escalante and Susie Oseguera
(left) were crowned Homecoming King and
queen at the Saturday dance. Also in the
Homecoming Court: Sophomores Julian Enriquez and Annicka Castro,
running were Yumara Aguilar and Alejandro
freshmen Presley Merfalen and Matthew Ruiz, and juniors Cynthia Tinajero
Ojeda (right).
and Chris Carroll pose for the crowd.
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